Case studies: Quiz Distribution
Further to our previous case study regarding the baler that we installed in the Quiz Distribution
Bellshill branch; we recently installed a Dicom PGV500 baler within their Glasgow distribution centre.
Previously, the staff were putting their polythene into 1100l bins and having to pay for these to be
emptied every day, at a cost in excess of £50 per day! By installing a new baler, Quiz staff are now
able to bale the polythene into 400KG mill ready bales and store these for us to collect on a weekly
basis. Not only is this a better use of their internal resource, this is a massive cost saving of 80%
every week!! Images for illustration as below:

As well as incorporating the old illuminating light systems, we now have an “auto-alert” system in
place for all mill sized balers, which transmits an e-mail and text message to nominated operators (up
to 7 is possible) when a bale is made, who can then take appropriate action. Whether the action is to
simply remove the bale into its final storage area, or a fault has developed with the machine meaning
a repair or maintenance is required, this alert system allows an interactive experience with the
compactor machine meaning improved operation efficiency all-round!
Highlander balers start from as little as £50 per week and the rental costs includes delivery, installation,
servicing and all wear and tear maintenance and customers can come along to the Highlander baler
showroom, to see the models of baler we have available or alternatively, we can arrange site visits at
other Highlander customers who have our machines in operation. To find our more, check out our
new cardboard recycling service: https://highlanderinternational.co.uk/you-bale-we-buy/
Alternatively, call us at 01355 524215 for more information on these machines and other services.

